


HAWERA
LANDMARK
A landmark in Hawera is the

Water Tower. Easily sighted
from almost any part of the
town, it is a concrete colossus
which is immediately distinct-
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WBAT~ INSIDE!?

,
Under-LZ North Island Soccer
Tournament

Coverage of all the reccn t shows,
including Tony Christie, Slim
Whitman and David Frost

We Have Agents In The City

For the convenience of our many clients who wish to order
pictures from the numerous cabarets, parties, news and social
events that "Photo News" photographers cover, we now have
agents right in the centre of downtown New Plymouth.
.At CAMERA HOUSE you may view proofs, place and collect

yoLr. orders and even buy copies of the latest editions of the
l1la~lline. . ., . .
We arc sure that this WIll be of greater convenience to many 01

our clients.
Proofs arc also on display at Fitzroy Studios, The Arcade,

Fitzroy.
And don't forget, if you have a function coming up. ask "Photo

News" to coyer it. Phone liS Oil XO-I01.
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Miss October "Photo News" is Tina
Johns. She is an airline clerk and a grad-
uate of the Irene Barr Modelling School.
Tina lists her interests as sewing, swim-
ming, skating'and modelling. She hopes
to make an overseas trip in the not too
distant future and particularly wants to
visi] Honolulu and Tahiti.
BACK COVER. A hibiscus always has an
exotic appeal and the red hibiscus pictured
on this month's Back Cover is particularly
appealing, if only for its delicate colour-
ing and texture.

'****
NEXT ISSUE:

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30. 1973.
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~RAlTS ARE PRECIOUS

BEYONDPRICE

GIVE A PORTRAIT
THIS CHRISTMAS

from

FITZROY STUDIOS

PHONE 85-893
THE ARCADE, FIT7ROY

The Arcade, Fitzroy, New Plymouth,

Special pre - Chrisunas
offer

Clip this coupon.---------The bearer of this coupon is entitled to one
free portait sitting at ...

VOGUE STUDIOS,
Cur Morley and Devon Streets,

New Plymouth.

The sitting will be made completely free of
charge and a proof set provided. It is, however,
understood that the proofs wi II rcrna ill t he
property of the Studio. ~

Valid until November uu« /1)71', ' :
•• ~~NN~r.~~~~~~~~~~.~~~
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FROST IN SPRING.
It may not be so unusual to have a frost in Spring-

time, but it was certainly unusual to have David
Frost visit us. He performed recently in the Opera
House and was ably supported by Julie Felix.
JUlie's guitarist deserves special mention, for his
talent was the subject of much discussion in the
town for some days after the show.

... and on Politics. Frost, a man with serious comments to
make anr many liqhtheerted ones too
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UNDER-12 SOCCER
TOURNAMENT

During the school holidays, for a week, the North
Island Under-12 Soccer Tournament took place at the
Racecourse in New Plymouth. On this page are pic-
tures from the Possibles v. Pro babies match from
which was chosen a team to represent the North
Island at the North Island v. South Island match.

6
Rae I1q up the field to help defend
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SCHOOL'S OPERETI'A
The Westown School recently staged the Operetta

"Gypsies' Reward." The operetta saw some very
colourful costuming and al1 the children involved
in the production obviously enjoyed taking part.

The North Island representative team. Back row: ,J. Cameron,
Front row: C. Riches (manager), J. Cortes, O. Tuck, J. Burnett, S. O'Connor,
and R. Eliedis (selector)

«:
,A Revell, R. Waughend-H. Tenbroeke. ~. '~1\'!.l~'

Mackay,S. Henderson. R. Herbert, R. Hemming I I I
'Queen'Del)(s Williams
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The English team tried but their opportunities were lost
10
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ENGLAND v. TARANAKI

One of the most exciting matches in the history of
Taranaki rugby occurred recently when, in heavy rain,
the Taranaki team played the English side and won.
There was jubilation throughout the province as the
news of Taranaki's deserved win became known. Here,
on these three pages, are pictures from the gruelling
match. The match that has given the Taranaki side



MOTUROA SOCCER BAll
The Moturoa United Soccer Ball was held a fe\V

weeks ago in the Star Gym. A good crowd attended
the function and obviously enjoyed themselves. Some
of those who attended are pictured on this page ..

With the Taranaki triumph still ringing in our ears, it is well to perhaps ponder 0
New Zealand provincial sides, England went on to convincinqtv WI/7 the ontv te
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